
January 2020 

 

Thunder events 

 

Although notable for near record high pressure readings on the 19
th

, January was a 

predominantly unsettled month. Nevetherless, there were few observed instances of thunder, 

the latter mostly reported around the Western and Northern Isles of Scotland. On a couple of 

occasions, clusters of electrical activity were recorded over the Celtic sea, Irish Sea or 

English Channel but with little of it making ‘landfall’. 

 

Between the 7
th

 to 17
th

 a series of unusually deep depressions moved northeast between 

Scotland and Iceland before slowing down over the Norwegian Sea; some active secondary 

disturbances also crossed England and Wales. 

 

11
th

: Thunder occurred in Shetland during the evening, among bands of heavy showers within 

the strong polar maritime westerly airflow.  

 

12
th

: There were numerous sferics around the Western Isles and close to the coast of 

northwest  Scotland. Thunder was observed in Shetland during the morning and vivid 

lightning was observed from the west of the Isle of Lewis during the evening. 

 

13
th

: The deepest depression of this stormy period (941 hPa) passed to the northwest of 

Scotland; occluding frontal systems crossed the UK followed by a strong polar maritime air 

mass. Thunder occurred in the Hebrides, and was also reported in parts of Fife; clusters of 

sferics were evident over the Celtic and Irish Seas and a thunderstorm was observed from 

Anglesey just after 1500 UTC. 

 

14
th

: Numerous sferics were again reported around the Western Isles of Scotland, and also 

close to northwest Ireland. 

 

17
th

: A confirmed tornado (indeed a waterspout coming ashore!) caused damage at Barton-

on-Sea, just east of Bournemouth, around 0400 UTC on 17
th

 January, as a post frontal trough 

crossed southern England. No electrical activity was reported with this particular shower, but 

a few sferics were located in the English Channel that morning. 

 

27
th

: Complex low pressure was situated to the northwest of the British Isles; a waving cold 

front was followed by unstable ‘returning maritime polar air with embedded showery 

troughs. Thunder and hail were observed in west Cornwall between 1030 and 1045 UTC. 

Thundery showers also occurred  over the Bristol Channel (observed south of 

Carmarthenshire) and an isolated discharge occurred in south Dorset around midday. 

 

28
th

: Isolated thunder was reported in Cornwall. 

 
These reports are based on observations and sferics with 
supportive evidence from  radar. Sincere thanks are due to members of COL and TORRO for observations, and 
to the Met Office/Net Weather for radar and sferics data. 
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